
HARD HITTERS' DAY

Fireworks Between Browns

and Saints.

HOME TEAM QUITS WINNER

Three Home Runs In One Game Set
the Crovrd "Wild Browns Do Busi-

ness After the Enemy Seems to.
Have Victory Clinched.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland. 8; San Francisco. 4.

Seattle, 4; Lob Angeles. 2.
Oakland, 4; Sacramento. 1.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P. C

Los Angeles
Sacramento
San Francisco
Seattle .
Oakland ......
Portland

..24

..IS

..18

..13
13

13
14
IS
21
21

.774

.5S1

.583

.410

.382

.276

Of all the baseball pyrotechnics ever
pulled off at the baseball park at Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn streets, none com-

pares with the bunch that was pulled off

yesterday afternoon during the opening
game with Uncle Hank Harris' 5tare
Three home runs, thank you, one each
for Scrappy Lynch and Delmas and one

that was peaches and cream for our own

Carlo Smith. All three of these mighty
awats came when the bases were as
empty as a raided hencoop, but they
counted for runs, two for the Bay City
Salntfl, while the Jolt that Smith straight-
ened out over the right-fiel- d fence tied the
score, after the Browns had sent the
hearts of the faithful down to zero, bj
some ragged g. The Browns
took the kinks out of three benders, but
the sphere-smashin- g resulted only In one
run.

Lynch bent his beef against the fifth
slant that Slagle served him and the ball
Balled over the fence. In the second
Inning, Delmas jammed his ash against
the first ball and once more the ball
disappeared. And how the crowd did
yell and shout. Then it groaned in an
ticipation of what it figured to bo the
beginning of the end. Two homers In as
many chapters. The fans began to ask
themselves what sort of dope Harris had
been passing out to his hired men. Uncle
Henry was silent, but he puffed contented
iy on his big black cigar and his eye3
twinkled merrily. The twinkle lasted
until the .sixth canto. Carlo Smith, loose
jointed and most deceiving, rambled to
the rubber and faced Hodson. Have you
ever heard of Hodson? "Well, he's the
fellow "that won renown on the opening
day in 'Frisco town" by beating the
Browns 7 to 3. Carjo remembered this.
He ozoned at one and had two balls on
the credit side of his ledger. Smack!
There was music In that noise when
Bpaldlng and "Willow met. And how
it sailed away! First It started for the
flagpole, then It seemed to. grow angry
At the lacing it had received and it lofted
until it was fully ten feet over the fence
and several feet to the left of the proud-,- y

.floating flag.,- -

Did the crowd yell?
The crowd did yell.
Did the crowd scream and throw their

hats In the air? Yes. that they did. They
did more. Staid men of affairs acted like
children mad with recesa joy. Women
wildly shrieked and said, oh, so many nice
things about our own Mr. Smith. Mr.
Flelschner and Mr. Ainsworth also re-
membered him handsomely for his effort
There are other remembrances for other
Browns who duplicate the trick.

The Saints opened the lucky seventh
with a tworbagger by Shay. Captain
Irwin singled and Shay .scored on
Meaney's long fly to Van Buren. Irwin
passing down to second. Pabst pelted a
single and Irwin romped, making his
team two runs to the good. The Saints
looked all-ov- winners of the engage-
ment, but the charge of the Brown brig-
ade, after the undertaker has already
prepared to conduct more obsequies, sent
the happiest congregation away from the
grounds, shouting loud its joy. 'Twas get-
ting almost ringing time for curfew whenRaldy drew a free ticket to first Van
Buren beat out a sacrifice and got a hitPhil Nadeau with two previous swats to
his credit walloped out another. A Brown
on every sack and the fans yelling
"murder" and begging Jay Andrews to
do things, but he couldn't Andy Ander-son did and in came runs too fast tocount Still the bases were bursting andCarlo Smith came near putting the Spald-ing over the fence again. Then Shafferhit eafe and so did Hurlburt, and whenthe spoils of war were collected, thecharge of the brigade resulted in fiveruns and six hits, it must have beenSmith's homo run. when things lookedlike money from home, that sent Houon'up in his goblin balloon. He wasn't eventhrough his Journey in the ninth andclosing chapter. Kaidy laced benderfor two cushions, and Whispering Philadeau came to the firing line with atrlpple. Raldy scored and Shay's error,e uio wnispenng one a chance toromp home with the ninth run. in theeighth inning Anderson. Raldv andShaffer took part in a very clever doublePlay wh ch killed any results comingfrom Kelly's hit
fclw'itChe? recelved hard bumps,got away easier than did Hod-w-

oi 010 Bros' sooi wlnndue to some ragged infield work on
nPn&hf J"" t Ihery

Sxoon,
Browns.

USaj W1 serve for theThe score:
PORTLAND.
A.B. R.1B. S.H.PO A P-Raldy. s. s 4 2 1 0 3 iTan Buren. cf.. S 2 2 o 2 anadeau. 1. f 5 S 4 0 0 o 2

v

...

Andrews, 3b 4
naerson, 2b... 5

Smith, r. f .5Shaffer, lb 3
Hurlburt. c '.' 3siagie. P. 4

Totals SS 17 1 2C 13

Irwin out; hit by batted ball.
SAX FKAXCISCO.

enav. s. s j.
Lynch, c. f 4
Meaner r. f 5
Irwin. 3b 5
Pabst lb 4Krug, 2b 2
Delmas. L f 3
ICeiley, c
Hodson. p 4

...

a

R. IB. A. E.

Totals 33 4 2 2i 13
Rrxs AND BY INNINGS.

Portland 1 0000Hlts 3 2011Ban Francisco 1 1 0
1 2 2 11

Earned
clsco 2.

8

A.B. S.K. P.O.

HITS

0Hits
SUMMARY,

runs Portland 5.

2 0
3
1
9
4
1

9

4

0

3
0

6 7 8 9
1 5 2 9
16 3 --17
0 2 0 040 3 1 112

San Fran- -

Home runs Lynch, Delmas, Smith.
Three-bas- e hit Nadeau.
i.wo-Das- nits bhay. Lynch, Smith
Stolen bases Nadeau, Andrews, Ander- -

ruji, ojiimci-- , irwin, iraost.Bases on balls Off Slagle 2. off Hodeon s
Struck out by Slagle 2, by Hodson 2.Passed ball Hurlburt

mCr0ic ?la' Raldy to Anderson to

Left on bases Portland 8. San .Fran
cisco s.

First : base on errors Portland 3. San
Francisco 2.

Time of game 1:45.
Umpire O'ConnelL

PITCHERS' BATTLE AT OAKLAXD.

Sacramento Loses by Allowiag
i

Bunched Hitting: in One Ianiag.
OAKLAND, May 5. The game today

was a pitchers' battle between Grahim
and Young, and the hitting on both sides
was very light. Usually, when a batter
reached first he was forced at second by
the succeeding player. The home club
had its old Infield intact, with Johnson
at short, and the chmge proved bene-
ficial. A base on balls, a triple and a
double in the opening Inning gave Oak-
land the lead, and constituted the only
bunched hitting of the game. Score:

RHE
Oakland 20000101 I 4 3
Sacramento 00000000 11 4 3

Bitteries C. Graham and Gorton;
Young and Graham.

SEATTLE DEFEATED LOO LOOS.

Sun Largely Responsible for Victory
of Wilson Men.

SEATTLE, May 5. Three files to right
field, which Cravath lost in the sun, en-

abled Seattle to make four runs In the
seventh inning today and win the game.
"Dummy" Hoy dropped two fly balls, his
last error costing a run. Los Angeles'
first run was due to the sunny field,
Wheeler getting a three-bas- e hit on what
would have been an easy out under ordi-
nary conditions. Score:

RHE
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 5 3
Los Angeles 10000010 02 7 3

Eatterlea Hughes and Wilson; Gray
and Spies.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Standing: of the Clubs.

Won. Lest P.ct
Chicago S 3 .727
New York 7 4 .635
Detroit 6 5 .545
Philadelphia 6 7 .462
Boston 6 7 .462
Washington 5 6 .455
St Louis 4 5 .444
Cleveland 2 7 .222

New Yorlc 11, Philadelphia a.
NEW YORK, May 5. Wretched field-

ing on the part of the Philadelphia 'Ath-
letics caused their downfall today. At-
tendance, 1750. Score:

R H El RHE
New York... 11 10 0 Philadelphia.. 3 10 3

Batteries Tannehlll, Wlltse. O'Connor
and Bevllle; Henley and Schreck.

Chicago 8, Detroit 1.
CHICAGO, May 5. Patterson was In

rare form, and with perfect support easily
won ' today's game. Attendance, 3S00.

Score:
RHE RHE

Chicago S 13 0 Detroit 17 8

Batteries Patterson and McFarland;
Kissinger and McAllister.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing- of the Clubs.
Won. Lost P.ct

Pittsburg i 12 5 .705
New York 9 .692
Chicago 8 7 .533
Boston 8 7 .533
Brooklyn 8 7 .533
Cincinnati 7 9 .433
St Louis 5 11 .313
Philadelphia .... 5 12 .294

Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 2.
PHILADELPHIA May 5. Four singles

and a base on balls in the tenth netted
the visitors three runs and the game.
Attendance, 1400. Score:

RHE RHE
Brooklyn.... 5 9 1 Philadelphia.. 2 8 1

T Batteries Jones,. Evans and Rltter;
Sparks and Zimmer. Umpire O'Day.

Cincinnati 4, St. Louis 1.
CINCINNATI, May 5. The Clnclnnatls

made it four straight from St Louis by
defeating them today. Hahn was In fine
form and allowed but Ave scattered hits.
Attendance, 4000. Score:

RHE RHE
Cincinnati... 4 9 1 St Louis 15 2

Batteries Hahn and Bergen; Hackett
and Ryan. Umpire Johnstone.

Pittsburg 8, Chicago 3.
PITTSBURG, May 5. Pittsburg won

first place today by defeating Chicago.
Attendance, 3000. Score:

RH El RHE
Pittsburg.... 8 10 Oj Chicago 3 11 3

Batteries Leever und Smith; Wicker
and Cling.

RECORD BROKEN AT WORTH.

Gregor K., Derby Candidate, Sets
Nevr Marie for Mile and 70 Yard.
CHICAGO. May 5. Gregor K., an

American Derby candidate, broke the
track record for the mile and 70 yards
in the fourth event at Worth today. The
new record was set at 1:44 5, as against
the old mark of 1:45 5.

There .was a desperate finish In the
third race between Beau Ormonde and
Favonius. After the hardest kind of a
drive through the stretch, both horses
running like a team. Beau Ormonde man
aged to get his nose far enough In front
at the wire to secure tne verdict, sum

vmary:
Six furlongs Marlin won. Fullback

second, Harry Beck third: time. 1:14

Four furlongs Lady Free Knight won.
Miss Flelschmann second, Belle Juan
third: time. 0:49.

Six and a half furlongs Beau Ormonde
won. Favonius second, Soothsayer third;
time. 1:20.

One mile and 70 yards uregor v won.
Nitrate second. Bondage third; time,
1:44 5.

Six furlongs Silver Fizz won. Miss
Hume secondV Our "Bessie third; time,
1:13 5.

One mile and an eighth Boomerack
won, Omdurman second, John A. Clark
third; time, 1:54.

At St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, May 5. Fair grounds sum

mary:
Four furlongs Feeria won, Lenas sec

ond, Bessie third; time, 0:50.
Seven furlongs Flintlock won, Crutch- -

field second, Martin Brady third; time.
l:2L

Four furlongs Jeans won, Ora Mc--
Kinney second, Eugene third; time,
0:49.

One mile and an eighth, selling South
Breeze won, Edgardo second, W. B.
Gates third; time, 1:56.

One mile and 50 yards KIngstelle won.
Nearest second, Audlphone third; time.
1:45. '

Six furlongs Curtis won. Outlaw sec-
ond. Blue Grass Girl third; time, 1:15.

At Churchill Downs,
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May

Downs summary:
Four and a half furlongs, purse Esh-ers-

won, Walunt Hill second. Play Ball
third; time. 0:55.

Six furlongs, purse Monsieur Beau-cla- lr

won, Bummer II second, Margls
third; time, 1:154.

One mile and a sixteenth, selling Bean
won. Lombre second. The Caxton third;
time. 1:50.

Four furlongs, maidens, purse Shaw-an- a
won, Phelan second, Cardona third;

time, 0:49.
One mllejr celling Lutes Fonso won.

Pepper Dick second, Bonnie Llssak third;
time, 1:4394- -

One mile, selling Aimless won, Dlemer
second. Wine Sap third; time, 1:43.

At Jamaica.
NEW YORK, May 5. Jamaica sum-

mary: -

Six furlongs Futurlta won. Sweet Alice
second. Ascension third; time, 1:14.

Five furlongs, The Elmhurst stake

. HE MORNING OREGONIAN, WEDNESDAY, MAY - 6, im.

FROM PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN WHEN THE COLUMBIA DEFEATED THE SHAMROCK II.
IS IN THE FOREGROUND.

Race King won. Miss Shylock second,
Wizard third; time, 1:011-- 5.

Six furlongs, selllng-rOrlo- ff won,- - Star
and Garter second. North Brook third;
time, 1:44 5.

Six furlongs, the Williams handicap
Saccharometer won. The Guard second.
Tocsan third; time, 1:13 5.

Five furlongs Low Cut won, Heritage
second, Australia third; time, 1:02 5.

New Tort and Chicago Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth street

31'VBV DEFEATS CARTER,

Brooklyn Lad Is Game but No Match
for Colored Fighter.

LOS ANGELES. CaL, May 5. Sam Mc-Ve- y.

the colored pugilist, knocked out
in nth round tonicht. been to Potter,

appeared to McVey's fight the way The will meet afternoon
through. In the second round, his right
connected with Carter's jaw, and the
Brooklyn lad went groggy for a time, but
recuperated during the minute's Inter-
mission. From this stage to the finish,
McVey did moat of the forcing, ho put
Carter down twice for the count with
hard right hooks on the jaw. f In the 11th
McVey knocked Carter flat his back.
He managed to stagger to his feet, but
was unable to protect himself and a
moment later went down and out from a
left and right to the Jaw. Carter took a
severe beating and his gameness earned
him the plaudits of the. big crowd.

Whitmnn Defeated by League Team.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., May 6. Whit-

man College was defeated this afternoon
by the league team. Whitman batted well
but went to pieces In the fourth inning.

Score by Innings:
R.H.E.

Walla Walla 0 1040003 --8 5 5
Whitman 0 010 10 2 0 1--5 U 6

Hart Gets the Best of O'Brien.
PHILADELPHIA. May Hart.

THE

Service Begins

willing

present

Tulloch,

Louisville, better to
round with for

at Inclusion general
of

against Hart, was 24
than O'Brien. Merritt, and

of bout fifth sumably
was been received,

Louisville roan. round that all replies for
received severe .punishment and

was all but out bell sounded.
Because Hart failed to weigh in 170
pounds, O'Brien received his weight for
feit of 250.

TWO POLICEMEN QUALIFY

Errors in and Heights
Qulnton and Issackaon.

Policemen Qulnton and Isaackson, who
failed to pass the recent Civil ex-

aminations because of overweight, were
yesterday rewelghed and found to be
light enough to pass. Qulnton was taken

inch

X r

since he was or

YACHT COLUMBIA DEFEATS RELIANCE.

The first
in by the stated
that was 6 feet inch tall and
tipped beam at 225. doctor

the same and 215
which to
him. he was on the

he was for
and final

6 feet Inch and 2U will stand.
He placed the
list with others that

In others
whp were

and were was
not In any case

to place the on the
list were,

marked In nearly every case
figures of and those

turned in by the

TO

Civil
Work of

The Civil Service
began to work on th6 for

In j
Owing to the work M. Scott, Smith second

Inby the their will
be very simple. They will

to be honest and to work,
but that it is
they will to stand much of a

There are 4S laborer to fill In
all, divided between Park, Water,

and
So far 96 for

thp It Vhave turned In
be all this

on

Wlul V1L .dUiiiet:i uiuuii, imk aujici- -
Lowitz and Dodge and

to put the In their
correct classes, and decide on the scope
at the

Makes Two
Moves.

May 5.
two in the

First, the of tho calling
for the in the of the

of the City
the several years ago;

and, the that the
was agreed upon

early last Winter.
Payne, in letter to Mr,

said he would be to re-

ceive any docu- -
menta or other of the

made. Mr. Payne
ly said that he would go over
these papers and decide the

of had of six- - matter should be Fourth As- -
fight Jiick Bistant

O'Brien tonight the Penn In his of
Club. O'Brien up a fight the replies Fourth

who pounds heavier
The had the of this city,

the up to round, of Charles
when he almost out by the Emory Smith have but Mr.

In the sixth Payne stated tho called
O'Brien

when the
at

Save

Service

the

was

the of

55

to

There

the

the

the

to

papers

tho

the

had not yet been
Loud, of

for years of the bouse
on and

and a of the United
States to the ba
held at Rome, Italy, next was
in with the

today tho
Tho later
to the men that the

"was as long
as last and that the along
the lines are now being by Mr.

was then decided on. Mr.
said this was for In an Item In
the last act for

of the office of the
This Item was as For

retary and his correct weight Thisand heISht were 2U pounds
and 6-

- feet 1 When
these new figures are taken into consid--

"Vv of Congress. Mr. Payne
said that he and Mr. Loud had had fre- -cent

he has either trained down a great deal safwere needed such as eguard- -first he inwas
correctly report

examining physician
Qulnton

Another
reported height pounds
weight, still enough dis-
qualify When put
scales yesterday measured
good .all, and figures

X pounds
will doubtless be on eligible

the have already
been considered passed.

addition Qulnton, several
disqualified appeared yester-

day, remeasured. There
enough change except

Qulnton applicants
eligible however.

differences
between yesterday

previously physicians.

EXAMINE LABORERS.

Comralusloa
Preparing: Questions.

Commission yesterday
examinations

laborers varlous'city departments,
character w

Vranflwn.laborers, examinations
necessarily

beyond whether

positions

Engineers' Street-Cleani- Depart-
ments. applications positions

Trirt'r-nrtM- Secretary
Commission

Weights

intendent Messrs.
Donaldson, laborers

examinations.

PROBING POSTAL SCANDAL
Postmaster-Gener- al Im-

portant

WASHINGTON, There were
important moves PostofQce in-

vestigation today:
dispatch letter

evidence possession
Washington Post-offlce.-

department
second, announcement

investigation

Postmaster his
pleased

statements, accounts,
confirmatory

allegations subsequent-- I
personally

whether
referred

Philadelphia Postmaster-Gener- al Bristow
Athletic Investigation

wonderful department. The
Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al Bristow,

Phlladelphla'n Postmaster

knocked

examined.

submitted,
California,

many chairman
committee postoffices postroads,

probably delegate
International Congress

Spring,
conference Postmaster-Gener- al

concerning Investigation.
Postmaster-Gener- al announced

newspaper present
investigation contemplated

December, work
pursued

Bristow Payna
provided

appropriation contingent
expenses Postmaster- -
General. follows:

Potter, S'Tr SnF ?Jt
established.respecUvely? JZTlJrrJtJinVtSoQo?SS Se'nalsi SSnttX

adjournment

tested, lng contracts, purchases, etc Mr. Payne
said that it was proposed to see if any
"crookedness existed in tho department.

was a big undertaking, he said, to go
out over the country and take up the in-
vestigation, and the method pursued was
adopted as most likely to subserve the In
terests of the servicer He said that at
that time It was not believed there was
any dishonesty.

More ef Miss Geuld's Philanthropy.
NEW YORK. May 5. Because Miss Hel-

en Gould is determined that nothing on
her estate which can be made useful to
the public shall be left idle, workmen are

ready several bulldisgs the
grounds which hara not at present any
special uee, so that they may be the

THE COLUMBIA

homes of Miss Gould's philanthroDic nro
Jectsu Improvements on a stone building,
to be used for a cooking school for the
girls of Irvlngton and Tarrytown. are al-
most completed. Miss Gould has donated
another building to a sewing school.

Surgeon Smith Resigns.
WASHINGTON, May 5. The Navy De-

partment has received the resignation of
Passed Assistant Surgeon R. J. Smith,

BUTTE 18 SHUT OUT

Miners Can't Do a
With GrinvV Men.

LUMDBUK A MYSTERY TO THEM

Small Crowd Sees Paciflc National
Game, but la Rewarded With a

Streak: of Batting? by
Home Team.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland. 4; Butte, 0.

Spokane, 2: Tacoma, 6.
Los Aageles, C; San Francisco, 5.

Standing of the Clubs.

Seattle
Los Angeles
Spokane .....
Butte
San Francisco
Tacoma ......
Portland ....
Helena

Won. Lost. r. C
.12
.12
.10
.10- -

3
7

6

G

S
9

11
11
11
11

06
.607
.356

.421

.330

.339

.333

Grlm's pets took the Good Things from
Butte down the line yesterday afternoon
at National Park and presented them
with a beautiful basket of goose eggs..
When the ninth Inning ended with the
visitors going down In 'one, two. three
order,-- Portland "was four to the good,

while the husky copper miners had not
been able to eend a lone explorer over
home plate.

With a game on each side of the river
the fans were so divided In interest that
not more than 300 saw the Paciflc Na-
tional game. Those who were out. how-

ever, rooted manfully for the locals and
Grlm's men cannot complain of the sup-

port they received from the grandstand
and bleachers..

As a whole, the game waa satisfactory,
although both teams need bracing It they
expect to get a look-i- n at the pennant.
Particularly Is this true of the Infield.

Portland had the visitors beaten a
country mile with tne suck ana men
there was Lundbum. The Swede who
pirouetted In the box for the home team
Is a comer. He had Butte's batters guess-
ing all through the game and they never
got within hailing distance of solving
him. He has Dowling. the Butte twlrler,
badly outclassed, although the latter
might have had an oft day.

The game was called promptly on time
with Butte at the bat.

Muller was given a pass to first on
balls. Kane went out on a high fly to
first. With two strikes and three halls
on Ward. Muller attempted to steal
second and was caught at it. Ward
walked and La Roque fanned." Fort Port-
land Deisel hit to Hale at center and on
the latter's fumble went to first. Donohue
cut three wide gashes the air and
was through. In the meantime Deisel
was nipped between first and second.
Davis outran a short grounder and made
first safely, but waa put out at second
while Anderson drove a hard grounder
into left field.

In the second Parrott scored for Port-
land on Wilson's and Wilson
repeated the performance on a long drive
by Painter.

There was nothing doing by either team
until the fifth, when Butte had the only
chance of the game and it looked like a
tied score when Mulle fanned with Hale

the of done ! of the late Irving of on third and at
( Knn 1 the seventh Portland did a

have
doubtful

have test.

j
'

the

put
j

pre-bett-er

sent

to

'

'

t

,

'

It

making on

!

N

.

.

.

In

'

wonderful

Stored

you
today I will free

It
Munt at plain and fancy- - batting . and
Deisel and Davis" scored runs. The eighth
was a short story of up and out for both
teams and In the ninth La Roque flew out
t6 center. McKevltt's career was cue
short by Donohue's catch of a difficult
fly tp short, and Smith retired tbx! slda
and ended the painful story for Butte by
a pop-u- p.

The features of the game were the
pitching of Lundbum and the batting o
Parrott and Anderson for Portland. Fea-
tures were lacking In the game put up
by the visitors.

The second game of the series will be
played this afternoon. The following
was yesterday'o score:

BUTTE.

Muller. l.f.
McGUllgan. l.f 1
Kane. 3b 4
Ward. 2b.... k. 3
La Roque, lb. 4
McKevltt, r: f. 4
Smith, c 2
Brockoff, s.s.. 3
Hale. c. f 3
uowiing, p.

Totals ..v

Deisel. 3b.

.. 3

Donohue. s.s..-- 4
Davis, lb 4
Anderson. 'c... 4
Parrott, 1. f... 4
Hanley, r. f... 3
Dalrymple. c.f. 3
Painter, 2b ... 2
Lundbum, p... 4

Total3

Butte ....
Hits ...
Hits ....

AB. R..H- -

..2 0 4 2 2 8 24 10 1

PORTLAND.
AB. JL H.

..33 4 13

RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.

Portland

1 2 3 4 5
....0 0 0 0 0
....0 10 0 2
....0 2 0 0 0
....2 4 10 1

0 3

2 6 27 10 0

7 8
0 0
0 1

4'0

3

0004
v4

--13

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Portland 4. v

Base on balls Off Lundbum 2, off Dow-lln- e
X

Two-bas- e hits Painter, Deisel. Parrott.
Three base hits Davis, Anderson. Par-

rott.
Left on bases Portland 7, Butte

of game 1:25.
Umpire Huston.

Los Angeles Defeats Friscos.
SAN FRANCISCO, May o. The Friscos

hit the ball hard today, but failed, to do
any damage to the delivery of Thomas "at
critical periods. Glendon's delivery was
also touched up on numerous occasions.
The game was a faet one. lively plays
and long hits to the cutfled being the
features. Score:

R.H.E.
San Francisco 0 0 210 0 0 1 15 14 2
Los Angeles 10 011 1 1016 9" 1

Batteries Glendon and Zearfosa;
Thomas and Walters.

.Spokane Takes Game From Tacoraa.
SPOKANE, May 5. Twenty-fiv- e hun-

dred people witnessed the opening game
of the season hqre today. Spokane
bunched in the sixth inning and
scored six runs, five of them earned.
Nichols replaced Steventon In the fourth.
Score:

R H E
Spokane 10200603 12 14 2
Tacoma 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 10 3

Batteries Steventon, Nichols and
McCarthy and Byers. Umpire

Mahaffey.

Brown Jumps Helena.
Leftflelder Brown, of Helena's team,

deserted his mates in passing through
Portland, and declares, that he will rio
longer play ball for Flannery- - The ques-
tion of salary la Brown's reason for de-

serting. Brown will return to Pendle-
ton and manage the ball team there.

Devereaux Replies to Helena Suit.
OAKLAND, CaL. May 5. William Dev-erea- ux

has' filed an answer to tho Injunc-
tion suit begun against him by the Helena
team, of the Pacific National League. He
says Oakland had tho first claim upon
his servlces.ynd that the Helena team
tried to get him to break his contract
with Oakland.

FREEMAGNOAPPLIANC
FOR WEAK MEN

Remedy A New and Successful Treatment for Weak Men Young Men, Middle-Age- d Men, Old Mea

If You Really Want to Be Cured, Now Is Your Opportunity.

for Use.

No burning no blistering no skin charging the batteries with dangerous acids. A dry, soothing,, current
applied direct to the nerve centers controlling the nsrvsaa system. Even the vary worst cases And a cure under our wonderful

All diseases that affect the nervous system or caused by Impurity of the blocd ara
speedily and cured.

For the purpose of my wonderful treatment, I am going to send to each sufferer who
without cost. FREE AS T1IJ5 AIR YOU BREATHE.writes to me at once my NEW MAGNO absolutely any

All I ask in return is that you recommend my appliance to your friends and neighbors when you &recurf&
Ara you a strong, vigorous, manly man? If. not. writa-fo- r my APPLIANCE today. Bev& year nam

and full particulars of your case. It matters not what you have tried, how many belts you have worn without rellaf, mr
new method will cure you. - , 1

Why suffer from WASTED VITALITY or any form of NERVOUS ORGANIC DISEASES when my
will restore the declining forcea to the strength and vigor of robust manhood?

Cure 3 all NERVOUS and SEXUAL DISEASES LTVER, KIDNEY and STOMACH

CATARRH of the BLADDER, of PROSTATE GLAND. Nervou
Debility, Nocturnal Emissions, Losses, Drains of any description. Weak Back, Skin Diseases. Blood Poison, Neglected err

Badly Treated Cases of Gleet, Stricture, Pain in Back, Spinal Disease, Asthma, Lack of Nerv
Force and Vigor, Sexual Exhaustion, General Debility, Urinary Diseases, Insomnia Throat Troubles, Par-

alysis, Eplleptio Fits, Neuralgia, Lumbago. Dropsy, Piles, Brlght's Disease, Catarrh, Lung Difficulties, Weakness
Sciatica, Gout, Varicocele and Headache. 1

My wonderful APPLIANCE has astonished the world. Thousands of sufferers havo already been
cared. Why not you? No tedlou waiting for renewed health and strength. My appliance cures quickly, and, what is more.

stay cured. Remember,
Write and send the appUasee abeohttely of cast.

ADDRESS

Thing

Electricity. Always Charged, Ready

polsonlngi-n- o

TREATMENT.
permanently

popularizing
APPLIANCE

ELECTRO-MAGN- O

MAGNO-ELECTR- O

APPLIANCE
permanently TROUBLES,

VARICOCELE, INFLAMMATION Spermatorrhoea,

Rheumatism, Constipation,
(Sleeplessness).

Indigestion,

MAGNO-ELECTR- O

PROF. J. S. BEECH 3;

SH.SB.SO.PO.A.E.

SH.SB.SO.PO.A.E.

ffatvre's

MAGNO-MEDICINA-L

MAGNO-ELECTR- O

RHEU-

MATISM,

DON'T SEND ANY MONEY

No. 40 Ellis Street
t o. CsI.
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